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Position Title: Coordinator of RFAs, Strength and Conditioning, and Staff Health and Wellness.  

   

Nature and Scope 

Reporting to the Deputy Head – Student Life, Deputy Head – Academics, Director of Athletics, and HR 

Assistant, the Coordinator fulfills a vital and supportive role with the administration, scheduling and 

facilitation of various programmes and health and wellness initiatives at Brentwood College School. 

Working with minimal supervision, the Coordinator maintains positive working relationships, 

communicates effectively, and provides valuable feedback and mentorship to Resident Faculty Assistants.  

 

Major Responsibilities          

RFA COORDINATOR 

 The successful candidate will coordinate orientation, weekend duties, and the leave departure process; 

 In conjunction with the Deputy Heads, ensure that the RFAs are fulfilling their academic, co-curricular, 

and boarding duties. 

STRENGTH & CONDITIONING 

 The successful candidate will lead the school’s overall strength and conditioning program; 

 They will coordinate the student use and staffing of the S&C facility in the Foote Centre – particularly 

but not limited to, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons; 

 They will create and support customized programs for our competitive teams and athletes. This will 

involve tracking and measuring progress. 

HR HEATH & WELLNESS 

 In conjunction with our HR Assistant, support staff related health and wellness initiatives including but 

not limited to providing “boot camps”, providing access to the Foote Centre, and promoting healthy 

living. 

 

Experience and Skills 

 Extensive experience with strength and conditioning; 

 Extensive experience with health and wellness initiatives; 

 Excellent organization and time management skills including prioritizing, organizing, and scheduling;  

 Strong computer skills; 

 Ability to work collaboratively as part of a team and with minimal direction; strong work ethic and 

positive team attitude; 

 Excellent verbal and written communication skills; 

 Ability to work well under pressure and meet deadlines.  
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Working Conditions 

▪ The work environment and the responsibilities of this position provide for a high degree of self-direction 

in setting work priorities. Consistent with the professional nature of the work, there may be an 

expectation at times to work in excess/outside of a typical work schedule to successfully carry out the 

responsibilities of this role. 

 

Qualified applicants should forward their letter of interest to the attention of Human Resources  

no later than at 9pm on Sunday April 22, 2018 

Fax (250) 743-8446 | hr@brentwood.bc.ca  |2735 Mt. Baker Rd. Mill Bay, BC V0R 2P1 

www.brentwood.bc.ca 
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